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Changing Prac+ce to INPAC:
the Basics

Outline
• The success of More-2-Eat
• What made it work?
• Understanding how to change
behaviour
• Changing knowledge, aEtudes
and pracGces

• Ingredients in the recipe
• Building the change

• Roles and responsibiliGes
• Where to start
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The Integrated Nutri+on Pathway for Acute
Care (INPAC)

Keller et al, 2015
Keller et al, 2017

What is INPAC?
An evidence-based algorithm for the detec+on,
treatment and monitoring of malnutri+on amongst
acute care medical and surgical pa+ents.
• Developed through consensus from leading
Canadian experts, clinicians and other
stakeholders.
• A minimum standard; if a hospital/unit provides
care above this minimum, they are encouraged to
conGnue their high quality pracGce.
Funding: Canadian Frailty Network (formerly known as TVN), 2014
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INPAC Best Prac+ces
• Day 1: Screen all paGents at admission with two quesGons
(Canadian NutriGon Screening Tool [CNST])
• Day 1 or 2: Triage at risk paGents using subjecGve global
assessment (SGA)
• Provide Advanced NutriGon Care strategies to mild/
moderate malnourished
• DieGGan provides Specialized Care where required
• All paGents receive Standard Care procedures to promote
food intake
• Monitor how paGents are doing using their food intake
• Discharge planning for all mild/moderate and severely
malnourished to promote successful transiGons home
5

All staﬀ have a role to play in improving
nutri+on care
• Die++ans – provide the specialized support for malnourished paGents; can be
the champions for INPAC implementaGon
• Nurses – have the most day-to-day contact with paGents and can support
intake; can conduct nutriGon screening at admission
• Physicians – recognize the importance of nutriGon within their assessment;
can record malnutriGon diagnosis for ICD coding, order key treatment
(medicaGon pass ONS, early non-voliGonal feeding)
• Food service workers – provide encouragement to paGents when delivering
meals; may be involved in food intake monitoring
• Volunteers – provide support in a variety of ways during meal Gmes including
opening packages, encouragement etc.
• And more…
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More-2-Eat Phase 1
Development: Sept - Dec 2015
ImplementaGon: Jan - Dec 2016
Sustainability: Jan - Mar 2017

What was implemented in 5 Phase 1 hospitals?
Ac+vity
Nutri+on screening at admission (with CNST)
Using SGA to triage pa+ents
MedPass used

Implemented?

✓ (All sites)
✓ (All sites)
✓ (All sites)

Food intake monitoring and following up low
intake

✓ (Most sites)

Volunteers available during mealGmes

✓ (Most sites)
✓ (Some sites)
✓ (Some sites)
✓ (Some sites)
✓ (Some sites)

Weights taken on admission
Regular weights taken
More food available for paGents on the unit
Discharge planning
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Implementa+on of Screening at Admission

Graph 1 - Screening on Admission at 5 hospitals

Graph 2 – Comparison of screening between 5
hospitals
(Keller et al., Clin Nutr 2018)

Implementa+on of Malnutri+on Diagnosis with
Subjec+ve Global Assessment

Graph 1 - SGA use at the 5 hospitals

Graph 2 – Comparison of SGA use between the 5
hospitals
(Keller et al., Clin Nutr 2018)
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Success of Triaging for Screening to
Assessment
An Example From One Site

85% (59/68)
Screened

34% (20/59)
IdenGﬁed At
NutriGon Risk

80% (16/20)
SGA Completed;
20% (4/20)
Referred, SGA
not yet
complete

100% (13/13)
paGents who
were
malnourished
were assessed
by a dieGGan

SGA A: 3/16;
SGA B: 10/16;
SGA C: 3/16

Pa+ent Care Processes and Treatment Improved
Propor+on of Pa+ents (%)
Treatment/Care
Process

Baseline

Follow -up

Treatment
(advanced care)

31

63

Medpass (oral
nutriGon
supplement)

2

15

Weekly weight
Food intake
monitoring

3
1

21
32

Note: This is across the 5 sites. Not all sites focused
on weekly weights or food intake monitoring.

(Keller et al., Clin Nutr 2018)
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Pa+ent outcomes?
Meal+me barriers to food intake

Length of Stay (days)
Site Baseline Follow-Up
A
9
6
B
12
8
C
7
5.5
D
8
9
E
11
9

(Keller et al., submijed 2018)

Other Successes of Phase 1…
“Die%%ans need to advocate for themselves. … We need to show that we’re
actually making change, and helping pa;ents, and keeping them out of hospital,
and pu=ng safety nets in place in the community. That’s our job. I don’t think that
up to this point that I really realized that we could do all those things.” DieGGan
“It’s been a really produc;ve year. Probably, I think, one of the most produc;ve
years of my career… it’s quite rewarding to look back at what we’ve done over the
last year.” Champion
“I think we made great strides in terms of making nutri%on a priority on the
medical units, which is a great thing.” Manager
“I think it [M2E] has improved teamwork. I think because we’re all in it together,
it’s not just the nurse that needs to do it, it’s not the healthcare aide, it’s anybody
coming and going in that room. … Anybody can help, it’s not just one person’s
task.” Manager
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Changing Behaviour
… educaGon is not enough
... context rules

Conver7ng Knowledge into Prac7ce
• Knowledge TranslaGon
• ImplementaGon Science
• Theories
• Frameworks
• Behaviour change
techniques

• Sustainability of Change
• Beneﬁts
• RouGnizaGon or
insGtuGonalizaGon

The Knowledge to Ac+on (KTA) Cycle
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The Behaviour
Change Wheel

(Michie et al., 2011)

Why staﬀ do what they do…
Capability

Mo+va+on

What staﬀ do

Opportunity

This is
known as
“COM-B”
18
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Behaviour Change Techniques
Capability

• Physical (e.g. skill): training, reduce barriers
• Knowledge (e.g. know how): educaGon

• Physical (e.g. Gme, locaGon, resources): make it easy to do the right
thing, cues, reminders, rules, change the situaGon
• Social (e.g. norm, cultural expectaGon for the behavior): rules, provide an
Opportunity example to inspire, reduce barriers

• Beliefs about behaviour (e.g. ‘good thing to do’): persuasion, educaGon,
provide an example to inspire, incenGves
• Make desirable to do: create posiGve emoGons for doing behaviour,
MoGvaGon incenGves, make easy to do the right thing

Michie et al, 2011

Educa+on
• InformaGon about
the problem
• InformaGon about
consequences to
behaviour
• Feedback on
behaviour
• Feedback on
outcomes of the
behaviour
• Reminders/prompts/
cues
• Self-monitoring of
behaviour

Some ways to deliver
educa+on
• In-person (small groups or 1-to-1)
• Opinion leader, credible source
• Stories/tesGmonials (local
examples)
• Print materials: posters, pocketdockets
• Print/digital materials: graphs,
checklists, plans
• Videos
• Standard operaGng procedure
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Training

Some ways to deliver training

• Demonstrate the
change
• InstrucGons on
how to do
behaviour
• Feedback on their
behaviour (1-to-1)
• Feedback on
outcomes of
behaviour
• Self-monitoring of
behaviour

•
•
•
•
•
•

Review wrijen procedures
Watch a video
Review procedure verbally
Model behaviour
Role play
Observe & review approach
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Behaviour Change Techniques by INPAC Ac+vity Over Time
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Behaviour Change Techniques by Month
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Behaviour Change Techniques used in
M2E
Educa+on

Environmental Restructuring

Teaching sessions for staﬀ on SGA

Adding CNST into exisGng forms

Teaching sessions for staﬀ on the
importance of ONS

Adding white boards to indicate food
intake and barriers to food intake

Teaching sessions for staﬀ on how to
consult RD if needed

Forms added to doors to iniGate acGon
when food intake ≤50%

Teaching sessions for staﬀ on how to
accurately monitor food intake

AutomaGc MedPass order for SGA B’s &
C’s

EducaGng families on importance of food
intake

ImplementaGon of volunteer meal
assistance programs
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Self-reported change in Knowledge, Aatudes and
Prac+ces (KAP) of Staﬀ in M2E Phase 1
• All sites increased their KAP scores arer 1 year
• 70% (n=102/147) of staﬀ noGced a posi+ve change
• Those who felt they were asked what changes they
wanted to see (67%), felt involved (59%) and
supported (79.5%) had signiﬁcantly higher KA and
KAP scores.
Staﬀ involvement is an important part of the change
process for improving nutri+on care.
This ques+onnaire is in the
toolkit so you can ﬁnd out the
KAP score of your staﬀ.

Laur et al, 2017

How to make change happen?
COM-B Ac+vi+es

Increase capability
Change mo+va+on
Change opportunity

26
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The PDSA Cycle
Plan

Do

Study

Act

• What are we trying to achieve?
• Test your plan
• What worked? What didn't?
• What actions are needed?

Ingredients in More-2-Eat
Phase 1
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Ingredients…
• Desire to do bejer
• Clear and regular
communicaGon
• Teamwork
• Relevant people involved at
the right Gme
• Responsive leadership
• Staying realisGc and ﬂexible
• AEtude: ‘we are in this
together’
ü AppreciaGon
ü Understanding

• Knowing what to do
ü INPAC toolkit
ü Asking staﬀ what is needed

• CollecGng and using data
ü Audit & Feedback
ü RedCAP INPAC Registry

• Mentorship & Coaching
ü External facilitators
ü Co-internal facilitators
ü Quality improvement
specialists or commijees

Our recipe for making change…
1) Build the improvement
team
2) Talk to the staﬀ
3) Collect unit level data
4) Create moGvaGon
5) Keep everyone engaged
- Your team
- Staﬀ
- Leadership

6) Breakdown silos
7) Communicate

8) Embed into rouGne
- PDSA, audit and feedback

9) Standardize the process
10) Evaluate and Report
11) Celebrate success
12) Re-energize the
message
13) Don’t lose focus
14) Engage new staﬀ
15) Expand on your success
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#1 Build Your
Improvement Team
Champion + 2-5 key people
• Areas where INPAC inﬂuences
roles
Nursing Director of Care
Unit Manager
Pharmacist
Volunteer Coordinator
Etc.
• Team members who do the
work
Food service worker
DieGGan
Nurse
Etc.
• A few people at management
level
Meet rou+nely

#2 Talk to the Staﬀ
• Discussion groups

• Build awareness that change is
needed
• What do they see that needs to
change
• What are their ideas for how to
change
• Where do they think you
should start

• Staﬀ KAP quesGonnaire
• Quick 1-to-1 chats

#3 Collect Data
• INPAC Audit
• Understand processes and
context
• Other local data already
collected (student projects
etc.)

#4 Create Mo+va+on
•
•
•
•

•

•

Show how improving
nutriGon care will help
paGents
Discussion groups + sharing
ﬁndings
Local data (how baseline
INPAC audit results
compare to other hospitals)
ConversaGons with key
decision makers (senior
management and unit
level)
Stories about why change is
needed and that it is
possible (local or based on
More-2-Eat Phase 1)
KAP quesGonnaire ﬁndings
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Building the Change

Keep
going!
Embed the
change to
become part
of the rouGne
Short term wins
to help build
awareness, and
conﬁdence,
before moving
onto more
challenges
changes
Understand the
barriers and ﬁnd
ways to address
those barriers

Raise awareness (overall +
need for speciﬁc change)
Build your site
implementaGon
team (core team +
speciﬁc to a change)
Plan an overall
vision +
speciﬁc
change goals
Recruit key
stakeholders
(management,
front line staﬀ,
etc.) to be aware
and involved at a
variety of levels
of what you want
to change
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AccounGng for Climate
Embedding Change into
Current PracGce
Involving Relevant People
in the Change Process
Building a
Reason to
Change

Improving NutriGon Care for
PaGents

Building
Strong
RelaGonships
Within the
Hospital
Team

Laur et al. 2017

Changing Nutri+on Care Prac+ces
• Building a reason to change

• Staﬀ needs a reason to change their pracGce
• Change must beneﬁt the paGent
• Change should be seen as valued and important

“I’m up for trying anything as long as it’s for beneﬁt for our
pa%ents.”
• Involving relevant people in the change process

• Have the right people involved at the right level at the right Gme
• Everyone should understand their role and be brought in at the
appropriate Gme
• Departmental silos need to be addressed
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Changing Nutri+on Care Prac+ces
• Embedding change into current pracGce
• In order to be sustainable, changes should become
embedded into current pracGce
• Changes should be small and start slowly
• Try to decrease the change burden
• Listen to staﬀ
• Using exisGng structures/processes/evaluaGon methods

“What I’m hoping is that people will iden;fy [in M2E]
some simple small changes that will have a maximum
impact for the pa;ent.”

Changing Nutri+on Care Prac+ces
• AccounGng for climate

• Context is key
• Work within the constraints of the hospital structure
• Present changes as a beneﬁt to the hospital (save money, help
paGents)

• Building strong relaGonships within the hospital team

• Strong relaGonships are built on good communicaGon, trust
and team engagement.
• Use the right amount of communicaGon
• Build the ‘we are all in it together’ aEtude

“… you have to ﬁnd a way to do that [educate them]
without inunda;ng people so they see beyond it.”
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Key Aspects for Implementa+on
• Champions can’t do this alone; it needs a dedicated
team + key individuals for speciﬁc changes
• All professionals have a role to play in improving
nutriGon care
• ‘Context rules’ for spreading change; what works in one
unit will not necessarily work the same way in another
• Educa+on alone is not enough to insGtute change; need
a variety of behavior change techniques
• Use data and feedback to implement and sustain change
• Be ﬂexible and realis+c

INPAC Implementa+on Toolkit

m2e.nutri+oncareincanada.ca
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Tools to help you get going
Building Awareness

Star+ng to implement

• QuesGons to use to conduct
your own group discussions
with staﬀ
• Readiness Checklists
• Power point presentaGons
• Staﬀ KAP quesGonnaire
looking at knowledge,
aEtudes, and pracGces to
see current pracGce and
change over Gme

• LOTS of tools and resources
from Phase 1 sites
• Categorized by INPAC acGvity
• Can be used for ideas, or
adapted to meet your needs

m2e.nutri+oncareincanada.ca

The Garden Metaphor for
Building Strong Rela7onships
to Make a Change
Borrowed and adapted from the Eden AlternaGve®
hjp://www.edenalt.org/
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Terminology
• Gardener = champions for the change
• Garden/soil = hospital seEng, where growth happens, has to be
suﬃciently warm
• Harvest = bejer nutriGon for paGents
• Growth = the improvements that lead to bejer nutriGon for
paGents
• Plants = management, staﬀ, colleagues, volunteers who make the
change, who grow
• Climate = underlying values that drive people’s acGons
• Frost = those things that make growth impossible e.g. negaGve
aEtudes, thinking everything works well, do not see nutriGon as
a priority, poor funcGoning team, lack of trust

Foolish Gardner
• Sow seeds on frozen
ground
• Seed (i.e. educate) and
expect fruit immediately
• Prepare soil, seed and
walk away expecGng fruit

Wise Gardner
• Wait for the ground to be
warm (e.g. build trust,
strong team, readiness
for change)
• Realize that seeding is
just the ﬁrst step, need to
water, weed, protect
against frost (e.g. enable,
moGvate)
• Realize that gardens take
conGnual work (e.g.
reminders, re-educate)
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Foolish Gardner
• Weed, water, prune,
prune and prune even
when fruit needs to be
picked
• Thinks garden will bear
the same amount of fruit
everyday, month
• Uproots plants when lose
faith they will not
produce

Wise Gardner
• Wise gardeners do not
micromanage and conGnue
to frustrate the plants
excellence≠ perfecGon
• Knows that someGmes
there will be less fruit;
takes the long view
• Warms the soil, ferGlizes,
irrigates and protects from
frost…sGck with it when
change is hard

If you don’t experience Frost…
• You likely have not made real change…
• A change in culture consumes warmth, which
must be steadily re-infused
• Need to conGnually warm the soil
• Warmth = appreciaGon, acknowledgement,
respec~ul/posiGve communicaGon and acGons,
trust/safe environment, cooperaGon, teamwork,
words expressed in acGons (do good deeds),
generosity of spirit, kindness and forgiveness
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Frost doesn’t kill the garden…
• The only way a garden fails is when the
gardener loses faith and walks away from the
change
If your ac;ons inspire others to dream more,
learn more, do more and become more, you are a
leader. John Quincy Adams

Your ﬁrst steps
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Between Now and Next MeeGng
üRecruit members to your implementaGon team
•
•
•
•
•

Start to meet
Think about how to build awareness for INPAC
Start to think about where you want to start
Staﬀ KAP quesGonnaire?
Readiness checklists?

üReview INPAC Toolkit and Resources
üDetermine how INPAC audits will be done (by who,
when, etc.)

Ques7ons?
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